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Résumé

Le vide périphérique en forme de fentes longitudinales sur la
surface du combustible est efficace pour loger le gonflement dû à
l'irradiation des barres d'U-Si-Al gainées de Zr-2.5 pds% Nb écroui.
Les augmentations de diamètre dans des éléments employés à des
puissances régulières allant de 50 à 80 kW/m jusqu'à un taux de
combustion de 240MW*h/kg U ont été inférieures à 1.25%. De même
qu'avec les éléments d'U^Si, une réduction de la résistance de la
gaine ou des températures plus élevées résultaient des
augmentations de diamètre les plus importantes. Une intercouche
d'oxyde et de graphite entre le combustible et la gaine s'est avérée
efficace pour empêcher le développement d'un lien combustible/gaine.
La capacité qu'ont les éléments d'U-Si-Al de survivre à une
augmentation de puissance allant de 35 â 70 kW/m, après un taux de
combustion appréciable à la plus faible puissance, a également été
démontrée.
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ABSTRACT

Peripheral voidage in the form of longitudinal slots on the
surface of the fuel is effective in accommodating the irradiation
induced swelling of U-Si-Al rods clad in cold-worked Zr-2.5 \rt% Nb.
Diametral increases in elements operated at steady powers between
50 and 80 kW/m to a burnup of 240 MW.h/kg U were less than 1.25%.
Similar to U3Si elements, lower sheath strength or higher
temperatures resulted in greater diametral increases. An oxide or
graphite interlayer between the fuel and sheath was shown to be
effective in preventing the development of a fuel/sheath bond. The
ability of U-Si-Al elements to successfully survive a power increase
from 35 to 70 kW/m after appreciable burnup at the lower power has
also been demonstrated.
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IRRAPIATION 8EHAI/I0UR OF U-Si-kl WITH PERIPHERAL VOWA.GE

by

P.J. Fehrenbach, M.A. Feraday, K.D. Cotnam and P.A, Morel

7. INTRODUCTION

Irradiation tests of U-Si-Al fuel rods containing central
voidage have shown that 12 to 15% total free volume is required
to accommodate irradiation induced fuel swelling and limit diametral
element expansion to II [1]. However, a series of irradiations with
purposely defected elements indicated that voidage located at the
center of an element is a liability, because of rapid aqueous corrosion
of the hot central core of fuel [2]. Examination of irradiated U-Si-Al
fuel rods has also shown that the outer rim of fuel is plastic enough
during irradiation for peripheral voidage to be effective in accommodating
fuel swelling [1]. The voidage was, therefore, relocated to the cooler
periphery of the fuel. The defect life of this design of element
increased significantly over the previous central voidage design [2].

The earlier U-Si-Al irradiations also showed that radially
oriented hydride platelets tend to form in the sheathing opposite fuel
cracks [1]. The size and orientation of these could result in sheath
failures. The fuel cracks were felt to be mainly due to fuel/sheath
bonding during irradiation, preventing the differential thermal
contraction of fuel and sheath during shutdowns. It was thought that
cracking could therefore be reduced by preventing fuel/sheath bonding. Ar
oxide or graphite fuel/sheath interlayer was suggested for this purpose.

This report describes results of irradiation tests designed to
determine (a) the dimensional stability of U-Si-Al elements containing
several designs of peripheral voidage as a function of burnup, element
power, voidage distribution and volume, restraint, and coolant temperature
and pressure; (b) the ability of such elements to withstand a ramp
increase in power from about 35 to 70 kW/m after irradiation at the
low power to 80MW.h/kg U; and (c) the effect of fuel/sheath interlayers
on the formation of oriented hydride platelets in the sheath.
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2. FABRICATION

The U-Si-Al rods were prepared by vacuum induction melting
and casting into copper molds at Eldorado Nuclear Limited in Port Hope.
The cast alloys varied in Si and Al compositions from 3.5 to 3.9 wt%
and 1.4 to 1.7 wt% respectively and contained up to 2000 ppm impurities,
mostly as 0, C, Fe and Zr. The enriched (2.3% and 2.91 wtS U-235 in U)
rods were heat treated at 1093 K for 3 days to transform the as-cast
structure of U3Siz and UA12 particles in a uranium matrix to one of
U3Si2 and UAI2 particles in a UaSi matrix containing about 0.5 wt% Al
in solid solution (Figure 1).

The fuel rods, Which ranged in length from 145 to 160 mm, were
center less ground to final diameter (14.3 mm) and machined to provide
either spiral or slotted peripheral voidage. Six designs of peripheral
voidage (Figure 2) were irradiated to investigate the effect of voidage
distribution. These all contained a peripheral void volume of 9 to 11%
and a total free volume per element of 10-15%. The large variation in
total free volume was caused mostly by differences in casting porosity
in the fuel. Type 33 elements in particular contained an unusually
large amount of porosity (3-51). A summary of pre-irradiation data for
the elements is presented in Table 1.

All elements were clad in 15.2 mm diameter 0.45 mm thick
Zr-2.5 wt% Nb fuel sheathing. Two batches of sheathing with distinctly
different mechanical properties in the 3S-received condition were used.
In addition, several heat treatments were used to provide a range of
sheath strengths so that the effect of sheath restraint on element
diameter increases could be investigated. The mechanical properties of
the various groups of sheathing as determined from burst tests at
573 K are shown in Table 2.

As part of the investigation into the effect of interlayers
on fuel/sheath bonding, the surfaces of several fuel rods were oxidized
in air at 623 K before assembly to produce a uniform oxide film about
11 \m thick. On several other elements, a thin Aquadag coating was
applied to the inside surface of the sheathing and then baked at 673 K
for 4 hours. The mechanical properties of the sheathing were unchanged
by this heat treatment.

3. IRRAPIATION OF THE ELEMENTS

Elements were irradiated in the X-5 pressurized water loop of
NRX starting in March 1972.
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Twenty elements were irradiated with a loop pressure of
5.5 MPa and an outlet temperature of 508 K. These elements were irradiated
at relatively constant power, some at ~ 50 kW/m (type 24, 25), the
remainder (types 23, 26, 27, 28, 32) at 70-75 kW/m, to burnups between
100 and 200 MW.h/kg U.

In February 1974 when a new series of elements was installed
loop conditions were changed to a pressure of 9 MPa and outlet temper-
ature of 545 K. These loop conditions were chosen to give pressures and
sheath temperatures more closely approximating the Bruce Generating
Station conditions. These changes enabled observations to be made regarding
the effect of coolant temperature and pressure on fuel swelling. Six of
the type 33 elements tested with these coolant conditions were irradiated
at a relatively constant power of 65-70 kW/m to burnups of 240MW.h/kg U.
The remaining six type 33 elements were irradiated initially at low
power (» 35 kW/m) then step raised to about 70 kW/m at a burnup of
80 MW.h/fcg U to determine whether this U-Si-Al design would experience
cladding failure similar to those which can occur in UO2 elements when
going from low to high power.

Table 3 summarizes the irradiation history of each element.

4. INTERIM- AND POST-1RRAPI ATI OH EXAMINATION

Elements were non-destructively examined at various intervals
either underwater or by neutron radiography [3]. In addition to the
determination of fuel element volume changes by underwater weighing
methods described earlier [1], an underwater profilometer [4] was used
to dimension many elements. This technique allowed local diameter
changes to be determined directly and provided both axial and diametral
profiles of elements.

Nine elements were sectioned for metallogTaphic examination of
fuel and sheath.

5. RESULTS

5.7 VoweA Output and BuAnup

The range and time-average of power outputs of all elements
are listed in Table 3. For elements which were power boosted, both
low power and high power time-average values are shown.

Fuel burnups (Table 3) were calculated using the "HISTORY"
computer code and from chemical analysis as described in previous
reports [5,6,7]. Agreement between the two values is generally satisfactory.
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5.Z TempznatuJie. Vi&tnibvLtlon

5.2.1

The method used to calculate the temperature distributions
shown in Table 3 was similar to that used previously [1] except that
allowance was made for the presence of peripheral voidage by using
equations for heat flow from a two-zone composite eyeliner with internal
heat generation. Fuel temperatures were calculated at the surface, the
the base of the peripheral voidage and at the fuel center for both fresh
fuel (< 10 MW.h/kg U) and fuel at the final burnup (Table 3). Except for
power boosted elements, the time-average poiver over the entire irradiation
history was used and the two temperatures shown in Table 3 for each
location correspond to fresh and irradiated fuel conditions. For the
six elements which received a power boost, the appropriate time-average
power shown in Table 3 was used, i.e. the low power calculation iras done
for fresh fuel and the time-average high power (67 kW/m) was used to
calculate the temperature distribution at 96 M.h/kg VJ. For elements
which were irradiated under several coolant conditions the appropriate
coolant temperature was used.

For fresh fuel it was assumed that no infilling of voidage
had taken place and that no heat transfer occurred across peripheral voids.
However, for purposes of calculation the voidage was assumed to be smeared
around the annulus defined by the radii at the depth of the void and the
fuel surface. The following corrections were then applied to this annulus.

1. the heat generation rate and thermal conductivity were reduced by
the ratio of fuel volume in the outer annulus to total volume of
that annulus.

2. the fuel/sheath heat transfer coefficient was reduced by the ratio
of actual fuel/sheath contact area to inner sheath area.

The central core of the element was treated as a simple cylindrical
body with uniform heat generation corrected for the volume of fuel
remaining.

For fresh fuel a thermal conductivity for U-Si-Al of 0.0108 +
2.52 x 10"5 (T-273) kW.nr'.K'1 and a fuel-sheath heat transfer coefficient
of 20 kW.m^.K"1 were used while the corresponding values for irradiated
fuel were 0.00776 + 3.32 x 10"5 (T-273) kW.m" 1.^ and 100 kK.nfSlT1 [7].
A sheath/coolant heat transfer coefficient of 40 kW.nf2.K * was used for
all cases.

r
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For calculations at the end of irradiation it was assumed that
the voidage had completely filled leaving a porous annulus of fuel at the
periphery with the same dimensions as the fresh fuel case. The thermal
conductivity of this porous fuel was corrected for porosity as suggested
by Hastings et al [8].

i.e. X = Xc (1 - P)/(l + 0.9P)

where Xp is the thermal conductivity of the porous fuel
P is the porosity (AV/V) .

The same correction for heat generation rate was applied as for the
earlier case but no correction was applied to the fuel/sheath heat
transfer coefficient.

5.2.2

To assess whether the above method of calculation resulted in
reliable temperature, the temperature distribution for the symmetrical
six-slot design elements (type 27, 32, 33) were checked at linear powers
of 65, 70 and 75 kW/m, and for coolant temperatures of 508 K and 533 K
using the finite element thermal analysis computer code TRUMP. The
temperature distribution for a representative 30° element segment
before the peripheral voidage fills in is shown in Figure 3 for a
linear power of 70 KW/m and a coolant temperature of 508 K. Average
radial temperature profiles from the TRUMP calculations both before
and after the voidage fills in are plotted in Figures 4a and 4b for
coolant temperatures of 508 and 533 K respectively.

The TRUMP results show that very little heat is transferred
from the element immediately adjacent to the peripheral slot and that
the resulting circumferential temperature variations at the inside
surface of the sheath are as much as 75 K. Fuel surface temperatures,
however, are fairly uniform and within a few degrees of those calculated
by the approximate method. The assumptions made regarding the effect
of peripheral voidage on heat transfer from the fuel therefore appear
valid.

Within the fuel itself, circumferential temperature gradients
also exist. These are most severe at the base of the slot. The
approximate method of calculation predicts average temperatures at this
radius to within 5 K of the average temperatures predicted by TRUMP
(see element KKS e.g. Table 3). Because of the circumferential temperature
gradients, however, the approximate method underestimates the fuel
temperature at the base of the slots by as much as 27 K.

From mid-radius to the center of the fuel, TRUMP shows the
circumferential temperature distribution to be uniform. At the center
of the fuel, the temperatures calculated by the two methods agree to
within 5 K. For purposes of comparing the various element designs
reported here, therefore, the approximate calculation is adequate for
fresh fuel.
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The TRUMP cases for irradiated fuel in which voidage had
filled in were run using the same assumptions as for the appro? iinate
method of calculation. The results at the fuel surface, at the radius
of the porous region and at the fuel centerline agreed to within 2 K
for the too methods. The fact that such good agreement is achieved
when the same assumptions are made confirms that the too methods of
calculation are consistent with one another.

5.3 VAXWLn&ianoJL Change

5.3.1

The average diameter increases of elements as determined by
underwater volume measurements are plotted with corresponding element
power histories as a function of burnup in Figures 5 and 6. The
accuracy of diameters measured by this technique has been calculated
to be ± 0.081 [5]. Within this accuracy, the results generally agree
with the average diameters determined from underwater profilometry
measurements (section 5.3.2). Since the more accurate underwater
profilometry measurements (± 0.02%) [4] were not available for all
elements, the curves in this report are based on the volumetric data.

The type 23 elements (72 kW/m) show a relatively large
negative diameter change until a burnup of about 120 Ml'.'.h/kg U (Figure 5).
This probably is accounted for by the slightly greater amount of clearance
known to be in these elements. This \\Tould allow collapse of the thin
wall cladding under coolant pressure until the fuel swells into contact
with the sheath.

The results from type 24 and 25 elements irradiated at lower
power (= 55 kW/m) both fall on the same curve and show little diameter
increase. Results from type 26, 27 and 28 elements also fall on one
curve. Elements of types 27A, 27B, 32A and 32B fall on another curve
and show a slightly larger diameter increase than for elements of types
26, 27 and 28.

For elements which experienced the change in coolant conditions,
the burnup at which the change occurred is marked (*) on Figure 5.
Until the change all elements exhibited a relatively smooth change in
diameter with burnup, similar to previous U3Si [5,6] and U-Si-Al [1]
irradiation results with a maximum diameter increase of 1.1%. Mien
the coolant temperature and pressure were increased element diameters
increased significantly.
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Results for type 33 elements which were irradiated continuously
at the higher coolant temperature are plotted in Figure 6. The form
of the curves is again similar to previous results [1,5,6], For high
power elements, two distinct curves are observed corresponding to
differences in the properties of sheathing used in these elements.
The data points for the two stronger sheathing conditions (546 and
565 MPa YS*) are close together especially at high burnup while the
lowest strength sheathing resulted in significantly greater diameter
increase.

The elements irradiated at low power and then boosted to
67 kW/m show similar diameter increases to the high power elements
clad in the same sheathing. These elements did not show a sudden
or large increase in diameter after being boosted in power and irradiated
for a further 16MW.h/kg U although the rate of diameter change did
increase slightly over this burnup.

5.3.2

Underwater profilometer measurements provided a more detailed
examination of element diameter changes. The pre-irradiation measurements
showed that some elements were slightly oval with some small irregularities
in the sheathing after fabrication. In general, elements did not change
shape in the early stages of irradiation but tended to become more
round as the fuel started to strain the sheath. This is illustrated by
a typical series of circumferential profiles from the same axial location
on element LER (Figure 7).

The type 33 elements which operated together at low power
(35 kW/m) were an exception to the above observation and developed six
longitudinal sheath depressions with increasing irradiation. The number
and spacing of these corresponded to that of the peripheral slots. These
depressions therefore almost certainly resulted from a combination of
increased fuel diameter due to swelling in the central region of fuel
and creepdown of the sheath into the peripheral voids. In all elements
except HJC, the relative depth of these decreased after the element
power ivras raised to 70 kW/m. Figure 8 shows a series of circumferential
profiles at the same location for element HJC, in which the depressions
continued to increase after the power change.

The profilometer data showed that for all high powered elements
the diametral increase was fairly uniform along the length of the
element (Figure 9). These measurements also show that severe
circumferential strain gradients exist in the sheath at the fuel stack/end
cap junction. These are imposed by accommodation requirements with
the end cap and are probably indicative of a more complex stress
condition and greater amount of sheath thinning at these locations.

0.21 Yield Strength
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5.4 Fuel Examination

5.4.1 Ne.utn.on RadLtogJiaphij

Pre-irradiation radiographs of type 33 elements show unusually
large amounts of casting porosity along the center of the fuel (Figure 10).
The radiographs from the interim examination of these elements show that,
in general, the peripheral voidage filled in uniformly during irradiation
although in cases where the element operated in an axial flux gradient,
the high flux end filled fastest. Axial clearances at element ends
were taken up by extrusion of fuel into these spaces. In high power
elements (76 kW/m) the peripheral voidage had begun to fill by a burnup
of 60MlV.h^cg U and was completely filled by a burnup of lOOMW.hAg U.
In the type 24 and 25 elements which operated at 53 kW/m the process
took somewhat longer but the peripheral voidage had completely disappeared
by a burnup of 149 Mtf.h/kg U. In all high power elements, however, the
casting porosity, which was located primarily along the center of the
rods, did not fill. A typical series of radiographs is shown in
Figure 11.

In type 33 elements which operated initially at 35 Mv/m, the
peripheral voidage was only partially filled at the time elements were
boosted in power (80MW.h>kg U) although the casting porosity had almost
completely disappeared. After a further 116MV.h/kg U at the higher
power (67 kW/m) most voidage was filled. The radiographs also showed
that these elements were free of defects after the power boost.

The neutron radiographs also showed that all fuel rods, even
those from elements containing oxide or graphite fuel/sheath interlayers,
contained transverse cracks approximately 10 mm apart along the rod
after operating at high power (above 50 kW/m). In many cases these
ran through casting pores where these still existed.

Once the peripheral voidage began to fill in, a central core
of fuel surrounded by fuel of lower apparent density became visible in
the neutron radiographs of all but the low power type 33 elements.
The diameter of this core decreased slightly with increasing burnup.
After the low power elements were power boosted, similar cores
xvere observed.

Transverse radiographs of slices cut from elements RSL and RSM
together with suitable standards permitted determination of these density-
variations in greater detail. Corrections were made to allow for effects
of burnup and neutron beam distribution on the neutron attenuation of
the sample [9]. The transverse radiographs showed that in fact a porous
annulus of fuel existed near mid-radius with dense U-Si-Al (except for
casting pores) at the center and a partially dense annulus at the outside
of the fuel (Figure 12). This is consistent with conclusions readied
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regarding the steady state location of irradiation induced porosity
from temperature distribution calculations for irradiated fuel (see
Section 6.1.3). The combination of thiclaiess variations and preferential
depletion of the neutron absorbing fissile component in the outer regions
of the fuel cylinder served to obscure the outer region of intermediate
density in the normal radiographs of the elements.

Measurements from the transverse radiographs (Figure 13)
show a maximum porosity increase of 24 volume% at a radius of 4.3 mm.
The density at the center was equal to that of the unirradiated
fuel (14.2 Mg/m3) while the outside -nnulus had a porosity increase of
8 volume^. Integration of porosity lues over the entire transverse
section resulted in a calculated bulV volume change for the fuel
(AV/V) of 15.6%, in excellent agreement with the total free volume
available for fuel expansion (including that resulting from element
diameter increase) of 15.6%. The accuracy of porosity determination
from neutron radiographs is estimated to be ± 1 volume^.

Slices adjacent to those radiographed were diced and the
density of individual pieces was measured using microdensitometer
techniques [10]. Results of this examination are also plotted in
Figure 13 and confirm the neutron radiography determination of
porosity distribution.

5.4.2 ?

A number of element: hosen to be typical of the various
types were destructively exanu.ied in the Hot Cell facilities at CRNL.

Examination of elements EZX, KKS; LEN, SCC (Figures 14 and 15)
showed that in all cases the peripheral voids had completely filled.
In elements without fuel sheath interlayers the original voidage surfaces
were no longer visible (Figure 14a, 15a, b) while in elements which
had a pre-irradiation oxide film or graphite coating traces of the
original voidage surfaces could be seen (Figure 14b, 15c, d). Observations
from all of these elements indicated that fuel had flowed into the
voidage from both the bottom and sides of the slots (Figure 15) for
fuel irradiated at 53-70 WV/m, consistent with calculations of fuel
temperature distribution (see Section 5.2.2). In general, the greatest
porosity in these sections was observed near mid-radius at their
terminal bumup.

In elements without a fuel/sheath interlayer, the fuel and
sheath were bonded, similar to previous observations from U-Si-Ai fuel,
and no visible fuel/sheath reaction zone was evident. A typical example
is shown in Figure 16a. The fuel/sheath bond in elements containing
an interlayer was less complete (Figure 16b, c) and the fuel came freely
away from the sheath when fuel sections were cut in half longitudinally.
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Graphite coated sheaths appeared more effective in preventing fuel/sheath
bonding. There was no indication of sheath cracks or hydride
concentration in the sheath opposite fuel cracks as had been observed
in previous U-Si-Al irradiations [1].

With the exception of irradiation induced porosity, and possibly
some particle coarsening, the microstructure of the fuel appeared
unchanged from its pre-irradiation state in all of the fuel sections
examined.

6. V1SCUSSWU

6.7 VimanAioncdL StabiZLty

Previous results (1, 5, 6, 11) on swelling in both U3Si and
U-Si-Al elements with central voidage snowed that diameter changes
occur with increasing burnup in three stages: a low burnup stage with
very little swelling, a second stage at intermediate burnups in which
there is a relatively rapid rate of diameter increase, and a final
stage at high burnup in which the rate of diameter increase with
burnup is very slow. Results fron peripheral voidage U-Si-Al elements
reported here show the same general features with similar modifying
effects due to differences in free volume, restraint, power output and
temperature.

6.?.?

Although the total free volume in the elements varied from
10.2% to 15.4%, this variation was due primarily to differences in
casting porosity. Neutron radiography has shown that this casting
porosity, which tends to reside near the axial centerline of the element,
remains unfilled to high burnups in elements operated at high power.
Therefore it was considered to be unavailable to accommodate fuel
swelling in high power elements. Thus the elements irradiated in this
test had the same effective free volume (see Table 2), i.e. about 10-12°,
and comparisons between these various types can be made on the basis
of other differences.

6.1.2

As in previous tests with U3Si [5], variation in sheath strength
had a marked effect on diameter increase of II-Si-Al elements (Figure 6).
Elements clad in the weaker sheathing (curve 1) showed larger diameter
increases than identical elements clad in stronger sheathing (curve 2).
From this data it can be concluded that for this design of element at
these operating conditions the stronger sheath (batch 2205 Table 2) is
required to limit diameter increases to about 1% at terminal burnup
(- 240MW.h,fcg in.
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Coolant pressure also contributes to the restraint of fuel
swelling [5], The increase in pressure from 5.5 to 9.0 MN/m2 during
the irradiation of some elements corresponded to an increase in sheath
compressive hoop stre'ss of 54 MPa. Since this is equivalent to the
67-86 MPa difference in sheath yield strength between the type 33
elements, a reduction in diameter increase might therefore be expected.
However, the simultaneous increase of coolant temperature over-shadowed
this effect (see Section 6.1.4).

6.7.3 Ejjjject o& Voida.QzViAtnlbution

Comparison of data from Figure 5 for elements which are
similar except in the design of peripheral voidage indicates that the
distribution of voidage did not have a large effect on diameter increase.

For example, the spiral voidage in type 25 elements resulted
in the same diametral expansion as did the slotted voidage in type 24
elements irradiated at the same power. Similarly the diametral expansions
for type 26, 27 and 28 elements, all with different voidage distributions,
lie on the same curve (Figure 5). Post-irradiation examination showed
that infilling of voidage was uniform and complete in all cases.

Comparison of calculated temperature distributions at 70 kW/m
before the voidage fills in shows that among the five designs tested,
the maximum difference in both central and surface temperature is about
20 K. There is a slightly greater difference in average temperature
at the base cf the voidage (27 K) due to the variation in depth of
voidage. Within this range, the greater the total width occupied by
voidage on the fuel surface the higher the surface and center temperature.
The deeper the voidage the greater the temperature at its base although
this is modified slightly by surface heat flow considerations. Based
on these calculations, the best voidage design for a minimum central
fuel temperature is a combination of low total width and medium depth
- i.e. types 27, 28, 32 and 33.

Hastings et al. [12, 13] have shown that the maximum swelling
occurs in l!3Si in the temperature range from 723 to 823 K. For internal
or peripheral voidage to be most effective in accommodating this fuel
swelling, the voidage should be within or immediately adjacent to fuel
in this temperature range. Calculations on voidage designs tested here
showed that in all cases fuel in the temperature range 723-823 K had
direct access to the voidage at element linear pov/ers above about
50 kW/m. Thus the voidage was well located to accommodate irradiation
induced fuel swelling.

The calculated temperature distributions (Figure 4) also show
that although the region of maximum swelling (723-823 K) was near the
outside of the fuel before the slots filled, it exists near mid-radius
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after the slots have filled. This implies that the region of maximum
fuel porosity will move to this location. A succession of TRUMP cases
was therefore run until the width and location of the porous annulus
assumed in the calculation agreed with the width and location of the
723-823 K region of fuel determined by TRUMP. For each case the boundaries
of the new porous annulus were established at the radial locations of the
723 K and 823 K isotherms from the previous case and a new porosity was
calculated by assuming that all of the peripheral void volume existed
as porosity within this region. For the case of a linear power of
70 kW/m and 508 K coolant temperature the steady-state location of
the porous annuli was at mid-radius, between radii of 4.1 and 6.15 mm
and the calculated fuel porosity in this region was 0.28. No element
diameter increase was allowed for in these calculations.

6.1.4

Results on U3Si with central voidage [5] have shown that
higher powers result in greater element diameter increases. The
principal cause of the increased bulk swelling was a shift of the
swelling peak away from the void and towards the periphery of the fuel,
affecting a larger volume of fuel and reducing the restraint provided
by the outer fuel annulus.

The type 33 elements in this experiment operated at linear
powers of either 35 or 65 kW/m until a burnup of 80 MW.h/kg U at which
time the lower power elements were irradiated at 67 kW/m for a further
16 MW.h/kg U. Until 80 MW.h/kg U, the diametral expansions for both groups
of elements were small but similar in spite of different powers although
underwater profilometry and neutron radiography indicated that the
voidage in low power elements was not filling in as quickly. The low
power elements developed longitudinal sheath irregularities by a burnup
of 55 MW.h/kg U which persisted until the power was raised at 80 MW.h/kg U.
At this burnup neutron radiography showed the voids to be only about
50% filled whereas they were almost completely filled after a further
irradiation at 67 to 70 kW/m to a burnup of 96 kW/m. Neutron radiography
of the high power elements (type 27 and 33) showed that the peripheral
voidage had completely filled by a burnup of 100 MK.h/kg U.

A TRUMP analysis of temperature distribution indicated that,
for fresh fuel, the maximum swelling range [12,13] of 723-823 K in the
low power elements is located near the center of the element while for
the high power elements it is located closer to the periphery and nearer
the voidage (Figure 4). Although the peripheral voidage was therefore
not as effective in the low power elements, the greater amount of fuel
surrounding the swelling zone would provide more restraint than in the
high power elements, and the casting porosity provided some volume
available to accommodate fuel swelling. This combination probably
contributed to the small observed diameter increases in elements operating
at low poxver.
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For element powers above 65 kW/m, progressively smaller diameter
increases are expected in peripheral voidage fuel. This is because
the swelling region moves completely into the region of the voidage,
and because progressively smaller volumes of fuel are predicted to
exist in the temperature range of maximum swelling.

The diameter change in U-Si-Al elements with peripheral voidage
after a 100% increase in power was small and not much different than the
behaviour of similar elements operated continuously at the higher power
(Figure 6). A greater diameter increase might have occurred if there
had not been some peripheral voidage remaining at the time of the power
increase. A dramatic diameter increase did however occur in elements
(70 kW/m) after the coolant temperature was raised 25 K even though the
pressure was also increased (Figure 5). It is thought that the temperature
increase moved the annulus of maximum swelling in the fuel outwards,
resulting in swelling in a new volume of fuel before the previous porosity
collapsed. In these elements, no peripheral voidage remained at the
time of the temperature increase and a diameter increase occurred even
though the volume of fuel affected was much less than in the power
boosted elements. Possibly the increased fission rate (and temperature)
resulting from the higher power in the power boosted elements increased
the plasticity of the fuel enough to allow collapse of the initial
porosity by plastic flow more quickly than by a temperature increase
alone.

In Section 6.1.2 it was noted that a difference in sheath
yield strength of about 70 MPa made a significant difference in diameter
increase. The increase in coolant pressure (5.5 MPa to 9.0 MPa) added
the equivalent of 54 MPa hoop stress to the original (sheath plus
coolant) restraint while the simultaneous increase in coolant (and sheath)
temperature is estimated to have reduced the yield strength by a maximum
of 15 MPa [14]. The increase in fuel swelling force resulting from a
25 K increase in coolant temperature must therefore have a much greater
effect on element dimensional stability than a 7% net increase in
restraint due to increased coolant pressure.

6.2

Eighteen elements had either graphite or oxide fuel/sheath
interlayers. In elements without an interlayer, a fuel/sheath bond
developed which was strong enough to cause circumferential cracks in
the fuel (Figures 12a, 14b, 16a) rather than allow fuel/sheath
separation during cooling of the elements. In elements with either an
oxide or graphite interlayer, bonding did not occur (Figures 14a, 16b,
c); the incidence of circumferential fuel cracking was markedly reduced;
and there was no evidence of radially oriented hydride platelets in the
sheath adjacent to fuel cracks as observed previously in elements
without interlayers [11]. Interlayers therefore appear to be effective
for this purpose.
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All elements, however, contained transverse cracks in the fuel
rods about every 10 mm along their length above a burnup of about
100 MlV.h/kg U whether or not the elements contained an interlayer.
This indicates that transverse' cracking may be caused primarily by
thermal stresses in the U-Si-Al itself rather than by fuel/sheath
interaction as required for circumferential cracking.

7. SUMMARV AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Peripheral voidage in the form of longitudinal slots on the fuel
surface is effective in accommodating irradiation induced swelling
in U-Si-Al fuel to linear power outputs of at least 75 kK/m.

2. The elements can operate at constant high power (65 klV/m) to a
burnup of 240 MiV.h/kg U with diameter increases less than 1.25"
when clad in material with a 550 MPa yield strength and with 10^
peripheral void volume.

3. The swelling behaviour of peripheral voidage U-Si-Al elements with
burnup is similar to central voidage U3Si elements. Lower restraint,
higher power output and higher temperature all result in greater
diameter increases.

4. Peripheral voidage elements are different than central voidage
elements in that, after the voidage fills in, the region of porous
fuel exists near mid-radius rather than at the center of the element.

5. U-Si-Al elements with some peripheral voidage remaining have the
ability to successfully survive 100« step increases in power.

6. Diametral expansion of irradiated U-Si-Al elements with no peripheral
voidage remaining appears to be very sensitive to changes in bulk
temperature. Further tests should be done at high bumups (> 150
Mi\'.h/kg U) to explore the effects of equivalent changes in power
more completely.

7. A layer of graphite on the sheath or of UO2 on the fuel reduces fuel/
sheath bonding and appears to eliminate circumferential fuel cracks
and oriented hydrides in the sheath opposite fuel cracks.
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TABLE 1: Pre-irradiâtion data for peripheral voidage U-Si-Al elements.

Element
Identity

RSL
PSM
SCB
sec
SCD
SCE
SCF
SCH
LEM
LEN
LER
LES
LEW
LEX
FMY
BG
ERS
KKS
EZX
EZY
HJC
HJT
HJE
HJF
HJH
HJJ
HJK
HJL
HJM
HJN
HJP

Element
Type

23
23
24
24
24
25
25
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
27 (A)
27 (A)
27 (B)
32 (A)
32 (B)
32 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)
33CBJ
33 (B) ••
33 (B)
33 (B)
33 (B)

Sheathing ++

Batch and Con';.ion

1-1
1-1
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4

' 1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
1-1
1-2
1-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
2-2
1-2
2-2 ...•

,-W
' . ' 2-2

1-3
1-3

Peripheral
Voidage
(Vol %)

8.8
11.0
10.6
11.2
11.6
11.1
11.3
10.0
9.4
9.0
9.5
9.3
9.8
9.6

10.1
10.9
10.0
9.6
9.3
8.9

10.9
10.4
10.9
10.0
10.0
10.0
9.9

10.0
10.2
10.7
9.9

Porosity
(Vol *)

3.2
1.5
1.9
0.6
.

0.2
0.5
1.0
-

1.5
2.6
1.0
1.1
0.7
0.9
3.5
3.7
3.7
3.5
3.6
3.1
3.9
4.6
3.8
3.9
3.1

Total Free*
Volume
(Vol t)

13.8
14.3
13.4
12.6
12.4
12.1
13.0
12.1
10.6
10.2
10.8
10.5
10.S
10.6
11.9
14.3
11.9
11.S
10.7
10.2
15.1
14.4
14.6
13.6
13.8
13.9
14.6
15.4
14.3
1S.0
13.3

Effective
Free Volume**

(Vol \)

10.6
12.8
11.S
12.0
12.4
11.9
12.5
11.1
10.6
10.2
10.8
10.S
10.5
10.6
10.4
11.7
10.9
10.4
10.0
9.3

11.6
10.7
10.9
10.1
10.2
10.8
10.7
10.8
10.5
11.1
10.2

**
(A)
(B)

Zr-2.5 wt% Nb - 0.45 mm thick x 15.2 mm OD
See Table 2 for details
Total volume inside sheathing available for fuel expansion, including peripheral voidage, porosity
and calculated clearances at operating temperature.
Total free volume minus porosity (see Section 6.1.1).
Oxide fuel/sheath interlayer
Graphite fuel/sheath interlayer
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TABLE 2: Mechanical properties of Zr-2.5 wt% ?0b sheathing*

Batch

AECL-2205

WCL-2588-S

Heat

1-1 -
1-2 -
1-3 -
plus
1.4 -

2-1 -
2-2 -
plus

Treatment

as-received
4 h @ 673 K
4 h @ 673 K 1
5 h 0 698 K /
5 h <? 798 K

as-received
4 h @ 673 K 1
5 h @ 698 K }

0.2% Yield
Strength

(MPa)

531
565

546

482

479

Ultimate Tensile
Strength

(MPa)

584
628

554

534

Circumferential
Elongation

(*)

9.7
7.6

10.1

18.1

10.4

* Determined from burst tests ? 573 K.



TABLf. 3: Summary of the irradiation history of tlie H-Sl-Al fuel elements.

lilement
Identity

RSI
RSM

sen
sir*
sen
set:*
SCF
Sill
LfM
1BJ*
LI-R*
US
I.FK*
L!:X
FMV
F M : *
F.RS
KKS*

F2\*
FZY+
1UC**
lilt)**
HIE**
RTF**
MJH
1H.J
IUK**
I1.TL
HIM
\U\
I IJP**

Linear Powet

Rame

711 - 77
68 - ""
50 - 57
50 - 57
50 - 5"
50 • 57
50 - 57
50 - 5"
70 - SO
68 - 80
67 - 80
74 - 81)
67 - an
68 - SO
6 7 - 7 2
68 - 72
68 - 72
6R - 72
68 - 72
68 - "2
32 - "I
32 - 71
32 - 71
32 - 71
63 - t.6
61 - 69
32 - "1
63 - 66
63 - 66
63 - 66
32 - 71

Output* (kU'/m)

Tine Avj;.

72
72
52
53
52
53
52
52
74
73
73
"8
' 3
"5
69
69
69
70
70
70

35 67
35 67
35 67
35 67

65
64

35 67
65
65
65

35 67

Rurnup* 0

Calculated

162
190
176
164
176
164
1"6
174
161
191
212
95

209
163
100
117
11)0
144
115
143

98
97
SIR
96

230
246

96

230
242

96

nui/Kv: m

CIWMUKSII

163
Hi"

12"

169
184

185

106

Diameter Increase

m

0.48
0.30
0.1)
0.46*
0.19
0.42*
0.14
11.14
tl.9'1
2.13*
1.84 +
0.37
1. 66*
0 00
0.52
1.32*
0 .4"
1.44*
1.02*
1.5.:*
o. 3:
0.50
0.24
0.30
2.31
1.29
11.46
1.25
2.12
1.12
0.28

Maximum Calculated Temperature K

Surface
(Note 1)

694 - 602
694 - 602
655 - .T6
658 - 602
655 - S7(i
658 - 602
655 - 576
655 • 576
709 - (-05
706 - 629
698 - 629
711 - 61(1
698 - 629
704 - 606
688 • 598
688 - 1,23
688 - 59R
691 - 625
691 - 625
691 - 625
624 - 621
624 - 621
624 - 621
624 - 621
703 • 618
700 - 6 1 "
624 - 621
703 - 618
703 - ulR
703 - 618
624 - 621

Rase of Voida^e
(Note 1)

842 • 779
S42 - 779
"48 - 698
"53 - 722
748 - 698
753 • 722
748 - 698
748 - 698
825 - 753
821 - 770
825 - 782
845 - 727
825 - 782
833 - "68
809 - 750
809 - 770
809 - 750
813 - 773
813 - 773
813 - 773
611.1 - 764
693 - 764
6S33 - 764
693 - "64
R16 - 758
812 - "55
693 - "64
816 - 758
816 - "58
816 • "58
693 • 764

Center
(Note 1)

955 - 892
955 - 892
860 - 812
866 - 834
860 - 812
86h - 834
860 - 812
860 - 812
9bB - 898
962 - 910
955 - 910
982 - 915
955 - 910
966 - 9D2
9.15 - 877
935 - 894
935 - B77
941 - 898
941 - 898
941 - 898
767 - 885
767 - 885
767 - 885
767 - 885
934 - B"7
929 - 873

• 767 - 885
934 - 877
934 - 877
934 - 877
767 - 885

* Calculated ? 200 MeV/fission.
+ Underwent increase in loop temperature and pressure (sec Figure 51,

+* floosted from 35 to "1 Us.'m at about Ml M'.'.h/ki; II.
MIT. 1: Left column in each case is for low burnup fuel,

column for final burnup.
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FIGURE 1 250 X

Fuel microstructure showing UaSi2 (white), UAI2
(xvhite with dark edge) and U3Si (grey matrix).
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TYPE 23
SLOTS (1.0 mm HIDE x 2.0 mm DEEP)

TYPE 25

8 SLOTS (1.4 nun WIDE x 1.4 mm DEEP)

45°

TYPE 26

7 SLOTS (1 4 mm ilDE * 1.4 mm DEEP)

TYPE 27, 32, 33

6 SLOTS (1.40 mm WIDE i 1.63 mm DEEP)

51.5"

TYPE 28

SLOTS ( 1 . 4 0 ram x 1.63 mm DEEP:

TYPE 24
EXTERNAL SPIRAL GROOVE - 2 . 3 6 mm f lOE > 1.40 mm DEEP - 3 TURNS PER INCH

Figure 2 Peripheral Voidage Designs for Various Element Types.
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SHEATH

TRUMP
AVG691

TRUMP
AVG.SI2

(APPROXIMATE!
\ CALCULATION/

823 ISOTHERM

APPROXIMATE 1 6 9 ,
[CALCULATION/

723 ISOTHERM

NODES IN CENTRE OF ELEMENTS
UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE

70 kW/m § 200 MeV/FISSION
COOLANT TEMPERATURE 50BK

JAPPROXIMATE L 4 1

\CALCULATIONJ

Figure 3 Temperature (K) distribution calculated by TRLMP for a 30° segment of
element with six slot geometry (types 27,28,32,33) showing average
fuel segment temperatures at the fuel surface and base of voidage.
Approximate calculations for element KKS (Table 3) are also included
for comparison.
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COOLANT TEMPERATURE 508 K

FRESH FUEL

FUEL RADIUS (mm)

(a)

1000 -

goo -

800

700

600

500

COOLANT TEMPERATURE 533 K
FRESH FUEL

(b)

Figure 4 Average radial fuel temperature profile from TRUMP
analysis. Type 11, 28, 32, 33 elements, a) Coolant
temperature 508 K b) Coolant temperature 533 K.



80,

60 h

50 h

2.0

I.S

E i.o

1
a

* 0.51

LEH,N,R,S, I ,X

RSL.M

FUX FIIZ.ERS.
-KKS.EZX.EZY"

SCB,C,D,E,F,H

I
.. J ' — — — —— " — I

I = LEM,N,R,S,W,X

I ' - SCB,C,D.E,F,H

l "= FHV.FUZ.KKS

ERS.EZX.EZV

TYPES 27A.32A
27B.32B

O LEN __-—TYPES 26,27,28

OLER
LED

TYPE 23 •
24 &
25 A
26 0
27 0
27A,32B»
27B.32B*
28 a

RSL,RSM
SCB.SCC
SCE.SCF
LEM.LEN
LER.LES
FMV.FMZ
ERS.EZX
LED,LEX

.SO
,SCH

,KKS
,EZV

TYPE 23
,TYPE 24,25

* BURNUP AT LOOP TEMPERATURE
1 PRESSURE INCREASE

RSL.M
i

40 120

BURNUP (MK.Ii k g U )

160

200 McV FISSION

200

Figure 5 The variation of diameter with burnup for the illustrated power history'.
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HJC,D,E,F,K,P

ELEMENTS
• HJCD.K
0 HJH.M
A HJJ
• HJE.F.P
• HJL.N

LINEAR POWER
(KW/m)
35 -67

65
64

3 5 - 6 7
65

SHEATH STRENGTH
0.2% Y.S.(MPa)

479
479
546
565
565

40 BO 120 160 200

BURNUP (MWJi/Kg U) 200 MeV/FISSION

CURVE I

t/1

Figure 6 The variation of diameter with burnup for the illustrated power history.



7.702

7.662

7.622

LEAST SQUARES
RADIUS (LSF!) BURNUP = 0 MW.h/kgU

7.763 —

60 120 ISO 240
DISTANCE AROUND CIRCUMFERENCE (DEGREES) —

360

Figure 7 A series of circumferential profiles at increasing bumup from the same axial location on
element LER showing the decrease in sheath irregularities with burnup typical of high power
U-Si-Al elements with peripheral voidage.
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7.671

7.631

7.591

_ LEAST SQUARES
RADIUS ILSR)

- - — ^

—

BURNUP

~-

= D.D MW.h kg U

- ~ - — ^ _ ~

—

7.633

7.613

7.603

LSR

81.a Fil-..h/1-g U

7.590'—

60 120 190 240

DISTANCE AROUND CIRCUMFERENCE (DEGREES)-

300

Figure 8 A series of circumferential profiles at increasing burnup from the
same axial location on element HJC showing the development of sheath ridging
over longitudinal slots in the fuel.
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7.744

7.829
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Figure 9 Axial profiles at several burnups from element LEN showing uniform diameter increase
along element length.
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End Cap USiAl Fuel

Element Identity

HJD

H.JE

RTF

HJK

I UN

FIQ7RE 10: Pre-irradiation neutron radiographs of segments of
Type 33B elements showing the appearance of the
peripheral voidage and the significant amount of
casting porosity in this fuel.

NR Files 74-19, 28



BURNUP

(MWh/kgU)

65

150

FIGURE 11: Neutron radiographs of element SCC showing filling of peripheral voidage with
increasing burnup.



m

L39P1 Ca) Cb) NR File 73-44

FIGURE 12: Transverse sections of element RSL showing coTrelation between etching behaviour and
neutron transmission density. Magnification - 7hX.
[a) Metallographic section - dark etching areas correspond to maximum porosity.
(b) Neutron radiograph from adjacent section - light areas correspond to maximum porosity.
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FROM ANALYSIS OF POST-IRRADIATION TRANSVERSE

NEUTRON RADIOGRAPH ( 9 )

- I FROM POST-IRRADIATION DENSITY MEASUREMENTS

l » • - L

( 1 0 )

' 1

I U

/

/

H

v

\

\

I
2 3 4 5 6

RADIAL DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE (mm)—"

Figure 13 Measured pore volume change (with respect to unirradiated fuel)
vs distance from centerline - element RSL.
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Element LEN (a) J27F1

v
Element EZX X7J5 J14B14

FIGURE 14: Transverse metallographic sections showing filled peripheral
voidage and porous (dark region) annulus in irradiated fuel.
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Sheath

• - • , ••.-( •

(a) Element LEN J27E12 (b) Element SCC J27A7

(c) Element KKS J25D2 (d) Element EZX J14B7

FIGURE 15: Transverse metallographic sections of irradiated U-Si-Al
elements showing remains of a peripheral voidage slot.
Fuel outside diameter is at top. Pre-irradiation oxide
film and graphite coating are visible in remains of
slots and at fuel/sheath interface in elements KKS and
EZX respectively.
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(a) J27F8

Sheath

Sheath

(b) J23D3 (c) J14B8

FIGURE 16: Photographs of transverse sections of irradiated fuel
showing the degree of fuel/sheath bonding.

(a) Element LER - No interlayer - intimate bond and
circumferential, fuel cracks.

(b) Element KKS - Oxide interlayer - no bond.
(c) Element EZX - Graphite interlayer - no bond.
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